Statement of results.
Let f(z) be a germ of an analytic function defined in a neighborhood of the origin and let f{z)-^a v z v be the Taylor expansion. We consider the germ of V the hypersurface V=f~\0).
We assume that / has a non-degenerate Newton boundary Γ(f).
The purpose of this paper is to construct a canonical Whitneŷ -regular stratification S of V which depends only on the Newton boundaries {dΓ(f)}.
Under the non-degeneracy condition of the Newton boundary, the singular locus of V is the union of several coordinate subspaces C* J . However the ^-regularity for (F*, C* 7 ) does not hold in general and we have to know the locus where the regularity fails. For this purpose, we introduce the concept of the I-primary boundary components which plays an important role for the stratification of V. Its rough description is as follows. Let P-\p ly •••, p n ) be a positive rational dual vector and let I{P)-{l^i<n) pi-ΰ}. The face function f p (z) is defined by the partial sum Σ'a v z* for v such that v^A(P). Here Δ(P) is the face of Γ(f) where P takes its minimal value d(P; /). We use the notations of [5] . Assume that fp{z)-z L g{z IiP^) where z ICP^ is the projection of z into the aίRne coordinate space C nP \ In this case, we say that f P is essentially of z ICPΓ variables and we denote g{z IU >^) by /pU/cp)). We consider the variety V*(P) and 3F*(P) as follows. F*(P)={2GC* n ;/ ? W=0} and 3F*CP)=U/ci>)€=C* /c/>) ; /J(z/(P))=0}. If f P is not essensially of *,^-variables, dV*(P) is C* /CJP) by definition. We call dF%P) a I-primary boundary component with respect to P if V*(P) is not empty. Let V pr be the closure of F* in C n and let V* I^V Γ\C^1 and let F^=F pr nC* 7 . Then Vf r is a union of /-primary boundary components (Lemma (3.3)). We say that the hypersurface y=/" 1 (0) is good if for each subset / of {1, ••• , n] with |/| >2, there is at most one f P among {f P ; I(P)~I\ such that f P gives a proper /-primary boundary component. Here P may not unique. We assume that V is a good hypersurface hereafter. If V has a proper primary boundary component, we denote this component by dV%ϊ. If V does not have proper primary boundary component, dV^-φ by definition. Let P be a positive dual vector and let I-I(P).
We say that V satisfies the primary non-degeneracy condition or simply the PND-condition if the following conditions are satisfied for any P such that V*(P)Φφ. For the stratification of the hypersurfaces which is not good and the stratification of the complete intersection varieties, see [6] ,
Stratifications.
Let V be an analytic variety in an open set D of C n . We recall the necessary notions of the stratification which is induced by Whitney and Thorn. For further details, see [10, 7, 3] . Let S be a family of subsets of V such that V is covered disjointly by elements of S. S is called a Whitney stratification if the following conditions are satisfied. (ii) {Frontier property) Let M and N be strata of S and assume that MΦN and MΓλNφφ. Then MaN-N.
We recall the Whitney /^-condition for a Whitney stratification S. Let (N, M) be a pair of strata of S with NZDM and let p be a point of M. Let p t and q x be sequences on iV and M respectively. We assume that [4] or [1] ) and Theorem 17.5 of [10] .
PROPOSITION (2.2). Let pi and q % be as in (2.1). Then there are analytic curves p(t) and q(t) defined on the interval (-ε, ε) (ε>0) such that (i) p(0)=q(0)=zp and p(t)^N for tφQ and (ii) T pW N-+τ and
It is known that the ^-condition for analytic varieties follows from the ratio condition (R) by [2, 9] . There is also a weaker regularity condition which is called Whitney a-condition but this condition results from ^-condition ( [3] ).
Non-degenerate hypersurface and primary boundary components.
Let f{z)=^a v z v be an analytic function of n variables which is defined in a neighborhood of the origin. The Newton polyhedron Γ+(f) is the convex hull of the union of {v+R+} for v such that a v φ0.
The Newton boundary Γ(f) is the union of the compact faces of the Newton polyhedron. We assume that the Newton boundary Γ(f) is non-degenerate. As we are mainly interested in non-isolated singularities, we also use the notation dΓ+(f) which is the union of the boundaries of Γ+(f) which are not necessarily compact. The inclusion
is obvious by the definition. Let Σ* be a fixed unimodular simplicial subdivision which is compatible with the dual Newton diagrams {Γ*(f)} and let ft: X-^C n be the associated modification map. See [8] and [5] for the definition. Let V pr be the closure of F* and let V be the proper transform of V pr by ft. Let π : V-+V' pr be the restriction of ft to V. For finite vertices
where
2). V is a smooth complex manifold and π: V-^V pr is a proper modification of V pr in the neighborhood of the origin.
The assertion is well known if the origin is an isolated singular point of V pr .
The general case can be proved similarly. Let / be a subset of {1, •••, n). We define the coordinate subspace C 
Proof. Let π:Ϋ->V pr
be the resolution of V pr constructed in § 3. Let F* 7 be the union of the strata E(P it •••, P s )* of the stratification § of V such that π(E(P u •••, P S )*)CC* 7 . As π is a proper surjective mapping, it is clear that τr(F* 7 )=F* 7 . Let E(P U -, Λ)* be such a stratum and let σ=(P lf -, P n ) be an (n-l)-simplex of 2*. Let P=P 1 -] \-P s . Then P is a positive dual vector with I(P) ~L We may assume that /={m+l, ••• , n} (m^>s) for simplicity and σ=(p tj ) has the following form.
vo B)
where A and 5 are unimodular matrixes of mXm and (n-m)X(n-m) respectively. Then Lemma (3.3) follows from the following.
SUBLEMMA (3.4). The restriction of π to E{P U ••• , P s )* is a submersion onto dV*(P).

Proof. Let y be an arbitrary point of E(P U ••• , P 8 )*. Recall that E(P U •••, P s )* is defined by
where h is characterized by
(3.5)
A te
Note that Δ(P)-(\Δ(P X ). Thus A(if σ ) does not contain the variables y σU •••, y σs .
Let z-τt{y σ ). Then we have z I ={y I ) B
i.e.,
z,= ft (3.6)
In particular, {zj} (m+l£j£n) depend only on y σ i n +»,...,y σn . Let £* be the subvariety of C?
71 defined by h(y σ )=0. E* is nothing but the product of C**X E(P l9 •••, P s )*. Let y*(P) be the subvariety of the base space C* n which is defined by It is clear that π : £*->7*(P) is an isomorphism by (3.5). Let q 1 : F*(P)->3V*(P) and p: E*-+E(P lf •••, P s )* be the canonical projections. We have the commutative diagram:
Let φ be the composition g°π: £*^3F*(P). By the commutativity of the diagram, φ=π°p. By the assumption PND1 and PND2, φ is a submersion. As φ-π»p, this implies that π: E(P 1} ••• , P 5 )*-»9V*(P) is a submersion. This completes the proofs of Sublemma (3.4) and Lemma (3.3).
Remark (3.7). Assume that f(zj)
is not identically zero. Then F* 7 is defined by /(*/)=(). In this case, //>(*)=/(*/) and for any P with 7(P)=/. Thus F* 7 itself is the unique /-primary boundary component. In this case, V is nonsingular on F* 7 . 
Key Lemma.
We first consider the following situation. Let p(t)-(p λ (t),
1). λ is contained in τ.
Proof. It is well-known that the tangent space T 2 F* is characterized by df(zy={Ό&T t C n ;df(z)(Ό)=Q}. we have an obvious equality τ-y L . Considering the leading term of (i), we obtain /s(α)=0. Note that p t =0 for ι'e/ in both cases. This implies that f \C I =0.
Let us consider the limit of df(p(t)\ Fora real analytic function k(t), we define an integer ord(k(t)) by the order of k(t)
at
N o w w e c o n s i d e r t h e l i n e [ p ( t ) -q ( t ) \ L e t k -o r d ( p { t ) -q { t ) ) .
it is easy to see that l^i^i mm .
By the definition of λ, we have that [3] =λ If k<b min , λ is a vector in C 7 . In this case, it is clear that f(3)=0. Assume that k-b mιn .
Then ^=αj if /G/ mm and ^=0 if nW/. We consider the equality L j
Thus we obtain the equality 
(p(t))) and δ=ord(f(p(t))). First we assume that PNDl-(α)-(«) holds. As f(p(f))=fB(P(t))+f(P(f))=O f we have
Here we have used the equality ^(q(t))=-^-(q(t)).
By 
Assume that the tangent space TpcnY converges to τ and the line \_p(f)-q(f)] converges to λ. Y is a non-degenerate hypersurface defined by f P (zj)=Q for some P with I(P)=J. Assume that pj(t)=a/^+(higher terms) for /e/. For brevity's sake, we assume that /={1, -, m). Let 
(B).
Let R=P+rQ for a sufficiently small r>0. Then it is an easy linear algebra to see the following.
(i) (/P)B=/R. (ϋ) The secondary face function f R of / with respect to R is equal to the secondary face function of f P with respect to B.
Thus the PND-condition for / implies the PND-condition for f P . Now we use Lemma 
